
 

 

Twinkl have a range of good maths activities and are offering 

parents a free account with the code: UKTWINKLHELPS. 

If you would like any additional support or guidance, please feel free to email 

me: emily.thompson@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk. I will do my best to 

respond to any messages.  

Reading: 

Make the most of this time to enjoy some of your favourite books together. 

There are also some great stories available for free on Youtube as well as the 

CBeebies story time app. Twinkl also have some great virtual books which are 

phone, tablet or laptop friendly.  

Reading can be at many levels from listening to an adult read, reading key 

words that can be sounded out to reading full pages. It is also then important 

to ask questions about what has just been read to assess whether the young 

person has understood the text. For non-verbal readers, this may be pointing to 

key words, finding words they don’t understand the meaning of or answering 

key questions using AAC devices.  

Handwriting: 

If appropriate for your child, practising letter formation is a useful skill that we 

are always working on in class. Please see the letter formation chart with letter 

rhymes to see how we teach this in school. There are also useful handwriting 

sheets on twinkl you can follow or print of and trace. If this isn’t possible, using 

paper, pens, pencils, crayons, felts etc. works well.  

If your child is unable to grip a pencil effectively at home, try letter formation 

in a range of different mediums using fingers. For example, fill a tray or plate 

with rice, sand, water, paint or shaving foam for an alternative way to practise 

fine motor skills and handwriting.  

If your child is able to type using either a laptop, IPAD or phone, then this is a 

useful skill to practise.  
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Spellings:  

Practising spellings is also another useful skill that can be done in many fun 

ways. Please see the attached lists of spellings from Year 1 to Year 6. These 

are the spellings that the government has set out for each child to learn before 

Year 6. Please be aware, that many of these will not be appropriate for your 

child, so pick a year group that is most appropriate for them.  

Games/ activities: 

• Search twinkl for some appropriate spellings games and activities for 

your child. 

• Choose 6 spellings and number them from 1-6. Using a dice, roll a 

number and spell out the matching word.  

• Use magnetic alphabet letters/ scrabble tiles to spell out key spellings. 

• Spell out words in rainbow writing (different colour per letter).  

• Create your own snap game with key spellings. Whoever gets a ‘snap’ 

must spell the word to ear the point.  

• Stick key spellings onto Jenga pieces. For every piece you pull out, you 

must spell the word.  

• Using the back of an old puzzle, write out key words (one letter per 

piece) for your child to build the puzzle and spell the word.  

Suggested Online Games: 

Word/ Letter Reading: 

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/ (some free games for all abilities) 

https://www.roythezebra.com/  

Spelling:  

http://www.ictgames.com/littleBirdSpelling/ (can match to the spelling lists) 

http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/spookySpellings/index.html (can match to 

the spelling lists) 

http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html  
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http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/L8304/index.html  

Grammar: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8  

https://www.roythezebra.com/reading-games/capital-letter-1.html 

https://www.arcademics.com/games/frog  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?e=spelling-grammar01  

http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/L6186/L6186/index.html (reading as 

well)  
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